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a b s t r a c t 

Bone repair is a major challenge in regenerative medicine, e.g. for large defects. There is a need for 

bioactive, highly percolating bone substitutes favoring bone ingrowth and tissue healing. Here, a mod- 

ern 3D printing approach (VAT photopolymerization) was exploited to fabricate hydroxyapatite (HA) 

scaffolds with a Gyroid-“Triply periodic minimal surface” (TPMS) porous structure (65% porosity, 90.5% 

HA densification) inspired from trabecular bone. Percolation and absorption capacities were analyzed in 

gaseous and liquid conditions. Mechanical properties relevant to guided bone regeneration in non-load 

bearing sites, as for maxillofacial contour reconstruction, were evidenced from 3-point bending tests 

and macrospherical indentation. Scaffolds were implanted in a clinically-relevant large animal model 

(sheep femur), over 6 months, enabling thorough analyses at short (4 weeks) and long (26 weeks) time 

points. In vivo performances were systematically compared to the bovine bone-derived Bio-Oss R © stan- 

dard. The local tissue response was examined thoroughly by semi-quantitative histopathology. Results 

demonstrated the absence of toxicity. Bone healing was assessed by bone dynamics analysis through 

epifluorescence using various fluorochromes and quantitative histomorphometry. Performant bone re- 

generation was evidenced with similar overall performances to the control, although the Gyroid bio- 

material slightly outperformed Bio-Oss R © at early healing time in terms of osteointegration and apposi- 

tional mineralization. This work is considered a pilot study on the in vivo evaluation of TPMS-based 3D 

porous scaffolds in a large animal model, for an extended period of time, and in comparison to a clinical 

standard. Our results confirm the relevance of such scaffolds for bone regeneration in view of clinical 

practice. 

Statement of significance 

Bone repair, e.g. for large bone defects or patients with defective vascularization is still a major challenge. 

Highly percolating TPMS porous structures have recently emerged, but no in vivo data were reported 

on a large animal model of clinical relevance and comparing to an international standard. 

Here, we fabricated TPMS scaffolds of HA, determined their chemical, percolation and mechanical 

features, and ran an in-depth pilot study in the sheep with a systematic comparison to the Bio-Oss R ©
reference. 
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. Introduction 

In humans, as in all vertebrates, bones ensure the overall 

echanical stability of the organism and allow its mobility while 

rotecting vital organs. The mineral part of bone also actively 

ontributes to homeostasis processes upon interaction with body 

uids in order to maintain healthy concentration equilibria of 

issolved ionic species [1–3] . These features are imparted by the 

wo main components of the bony matrix, namely a (nonstoichio- 

etric) hydroxyapatite phase composing the bone mineral and 

epresenting about 70 wt.% of bone matter, and collagen standing 

or about 20 wt.% [4–6] . In bone physiology, the interconnected 

D porous network of the trabecular bone matrix is in particular 

ssential to favor cell activity, not only for bone remodeling but 

lso for other functions such as the production of bone marrow 

ncompassing blood cells [7] . 

Skeletal traumas and bone diseases – e.g. in the case of osteo- 

orosis (leading to poor calcification levels) or of bone cancers –

ay however dramatically alter the normal functions of bones, and 

his is increasingly problematic nowadays in link with the general 

ging of populations worldwide. Such conditions then necessitate 

urgical treatments for guided bone regeneration, with the view to 

ltimately reconstruct the bony architecture and its related func- 

ions. In this regard, autologous bone grafts are often considered 

s the “gold standard” because the grafted tissue originates from 

he patients themselves and thus perfectly corresponds to the tar- 

et bone filling material [ 8 , 9 ]. However, such autografts are asso-

iated to higher morbidity [ 10 , 11 ] and overall pain, since a second

donor” surgical site (e.g. fibula or iliac crest) is necessary, which 

ould further facilitate the spreading of pathogenic microorganisms 

o favor bone infections. Also, the amount of bone graft tissue re- 

ains limited and can thus only be addressed to repair small de- 

ects. Yet, large bone defects cannot heal spontaneously even with 

dequate care and surgical stabilization [12] . In this view, other 

trategies are thus needed to replace bone grafts by other mate- 

ials accessible in larger amounts. Bone xenografts, i.e. originating 

rom other animal species, are then a solution of choice to pro- 

ide both a chemical composition and 3D open porous network 

hat fit very well those of human bones. Bio-oss R ©, for example, is 

 bovine bone-derived biomaterial considered nowadays as a ref- 

rence for bone repair, which was particularly well documented in 

axillofacial surgery [13–19] . 

Despite such xenograft/animal-derived solutions, the need to 

evelop synthetic bone substitutes remains high as they may pre- 

ent the use of animal tissues, for both ethical and sometimes re- 

igious reasons, as well as eliminate any issues of viral/prion trans- 

ission and also allow obtaining highly reproducible unlimited 

atches. To-date, there still remains the challenge of providing syn- 

hetic biomaterials exhibiting not only an intrinsic biocompatibil- 

ty and possibly the capacity to provide a bone-inspired chemical 

omposition, but also to offer a highly percolating porous network 

as with natural bone trabeculae), as all of these features appear 

ssential for optimal functions in bone sites. 

Concerning biocompatibility, calcium phosphates (CaP) are par- 

icularly appealing, taking into account their similarity to the 

hemical composition of natural bone, and hydroxyapatite (HA) 

as in particular been widely used based on its crystal struc- 
581 
 high bone-forming capability of such scaffolds, with outcomes even bet-

lantation time. This preclinical work provides quantitative data validating

ous scaffolds for bone regeneration in view of clinical evaluation. 

 The Author(s). Published by Elsevier Ltd on behalf of Acta Materialia Inc.

This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license

( http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/ ) 

ure and composition close to biological apatite [20–23] . Regard- 

ng the percolating open porous network, it is increasingly seen as 

 key parameter for repairing complex or large bone defects. In- 

eed, among postoperative complications is the obstruction of the 

ascular supply in the surrounding soft tissue (skin and mucous 

embranes), which in turn reduces the bone repair ability and re- 

istance to infections. Also, a high degree of porosity ( > 50%) is 

mportant to promote osteoconduction [ 24 , 25 ] by enhancing the 

igration, adhesion and proliferation of cells inside the bioma- 

erial and facilitating the infiltration of body fluids that contain 

he growth factors and nutrients necessary for optimal bone cell 

ctivity [ 22 , 26 ]. Nonetheless, in addition to the overall degree of 

orosity, other parameters are also necessary for efficient osteo- 

onduction, such as the size and shape of the pores and the de- 

ree of interconnection [27] . While smaller pores ( < 10 μm) offer 

 larger specific surface to favor cell and protein adhesion [ 28 , 29 ]

nd enhance ionic exchange [ 30 , 31 ], larger pore sizes are neces-

ary to allow efficient vascularization [32] and the circulation of 

ultinuclear cells like osteoclasts. Optimal macropore size and in- 

erconnectivity are still debated, but most authors advise macrop- 

re sizes above 300 μm [33] with interconnection sections wider 

han 100 μm [34] . Studies seeking to determine the upper limit 

f pore size and interconnection have only appeared in the last 

wo decades. M.-C. von Doernberg et al. [35] studied a wide range 

f pore sizes 150, 260, 510 and 1220 μm. Their results showed a 

arginal difference in biological responses between these differ- 

nt pore sizes, with a stronger resorption for the 510 μm pore size. 

 more recent study by Li et al. [36] compared pore sizes of 500- 

0 0 μm, 750–90 0 μm and 1050–1200 μm, and showed that parts 

ontaining a pore size between 750 and 900 μm had a greater 

mount of newly formed bone tissue and neovascularization. These 

tudies reduce the recommended range of macropore sizes to 750–

00 μm; therefore, the pore size to be studied in this work will be 

00 μm. 

The study conducted by Mirkhalaf et al. [37] also highlighted 

he importance of interconnections by investigating various forms 

f porosity in rabbits. The results demonstrated that, at 12 weeks, 

one formation is more affected by interconnections than by pore 

oncavity. However, the study by Van Hede et al. [38] revealed the 

mportance of pore shape especially in the first weeks after im- 

lantation in rats calvaria (4 and 8 weeks). Several other studies 

lso pointed out pore shape as a non-negligible factor to influence 

he formation of blood vessels and cell migration: spherical pores 

ere reported to favor tissue ingrowth in a superior way to polygo- 

al pores [39] , and globally concave surfaces were found more pro- 

itious to bone regrowth than convex and flat surfaces [ 30 , 40 –42 ].

aking into account the negative impact of porosity on mechanical 

roperties, a conciliation has to be found for seeking optimal bio- 

ogical outcomes while exhibiting similar mechanical properties to 

rabecular bone [33] . 3D printing is one approach that could reme- 

iate this difficulty. 

Ceramic 3D printing is a potential solution to address this chal- 

enge. This ceramic fabrication method emerged in the 1990s [43] , 

nd has evolved over the past three decades, giving rise to in- 

reasingly precise and controlled additive manufacturing technolo- 

ies [44] . This development has gained momentum in recent years, 

eading to the emergence of companies in this field. Studies using 

http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/
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D printing to explore new porosity have gradually proliferated, 

tarting with relatively simple structures (such as tetragonal and 

ylindrical pores) [45] , and progressing towards complex scaffolds 

hat have emerged in recent years. 

In this regard, Triply Periodic Minimal Surfaces (TPMS) are com- 

lex periodic structures found in nature (e.g. in some mitochon- 

ria [46] or butterfly wings [47] for example) that can meet all 

he above porosity criteria thanks to interfacial tensions that min- 

mize the surface area between grain boundaries [48] . Mathemati- 

ally described for the first time in 1865, these structures – which 

nclude for example the Gyroid system – offer a continuous tortu- 

sity of highly interconnected pores giving rise to a high degree 

f concavity, improved permeability and reduced stress concentra- 

ion. Plus, through the TPMS-generating mathematical equations, it 

s possible to tailor the overall porosity, pore size and wall thick- 

ess. Adaptation to bone substitutes allowed improving the osteo- 

onduction through an optimized porosity [36] with a simultane- 

us control of the mechanical properties upon modulation of the 

all thickness [49] . 

Progress in 3D printing technologies in the field of ceramics has 

ermitted, over the last years, the fabrication of TPMS/Gyroid com- 

lex structures [ 38 , 50 ]. In particular, VAT polymerization has es- 

ablished among the most precise 3D printing technologies with 

 25–50 μm resolution [51] while enabling the fabrication of 

enser/tougher pieces from precursor pastes with a high ceramic 

ontent [51] . However, in spite of these recent developments, the 

se of this technology to fabricate 3D-printed CaPs has not yet re- 

eived the attention it deserves. In the case of HA, the accessible 

iterature essentially deals with relationships between mechanical 

erformances and geometrical parameters (pore size, wall thick- 

ess) [ 52 , 53 ]; and only a very limited number of reports dealt, to

his day, with their biological evaluation. In vitro , TPMS structures 

whether on CaPs or other compounds – were shown to enhance 

ell viability, seeding/attachment and proliferation [ 52 , 54 , 55 ]. In 

ontrast, scarce in vivo studies have been reported on TPMS- 

tructured biomaterials, and they almost all involved small ani- 

al models and generally limited timeframes: rats (calvaria over 

 weeks, femur over 8 weeks) and rabbits (femur over 12 weeks) 

or CaPs [ 38 , 53 , 56 , 57 ] and mini-pigs (tibia over 5 weeks for TA6V

58] , meniscus over 12 weeks for polycarbonate polyurethane [59] , 

andible over 6 months for β-TCP [60] ). There is an almost com- 

lete lack of data on large animals closer to human physiology 

o allow clinical translation, and over longer implantation peri- 

ds to assess short- and long-terms bone repair performances. 

n any case, these pre-existing results on small animal models 

lready points out the advantageous impact of TPMS advanced 

orous structures apt to provide faster osteointegration than con- 

entional designs. One recent study from 2022 was reported in 

he sheep [61] , but no comparison to conventional bone substi- 

utes/references was given. The authors nonetheless confirmed the 

romise of 3D-printed Gyroid structures – of biphasic CaPs soaked 

n bone marrow in that study – illustrated for segmental mandibu- 

ar bone defects. 

In this context, the present study aimed at i) producing 3D- 

rinted HA scaffolds with a Gyroid/TPMS porous structure via the 

AT photopolymerization technology, ii) characterizing them in de- 

ails from a physicochemical viewpoint by way of different com- 

lementary techniques, and iii) evaluating their in vivo perfor- 

ances in a large animal model (sheep) in comparison to the Bio- 

ss R © bovine bone substitute. The selection of the Gyroid structure 

mong other TPMS was based on their high permeability and high 

tiffness compared to other TPMS scaffolds [ 62 –64 ] makes them 

articularly well suited for bone regeneration [65] . The in vivo 

valuation was multifold: the tissue effects were thoroughly inves- 

igated by macroscopic histology and semi-quantitative histopatho- 

ogic observations while bone healing was evaluated both via an 
582
pifluorescence analysis using several fluorophores and by quanti- 

ative histomorphometry. In-depth comparative analyses are pro- 

ided both at short (4 weeks) and long (26 weeks) time periods 

ver this 6-months preclinical study, unveiling that this 3D-printed 

ioceramic scaffold with a trabecular-like structure at least equals 

he bone repair ability of the bovine bone-based standard, and 

ven promoting earlier bone ingrowth. This pilot study is expected 

o fill the gap regarding the in vivo performances of Gyroid/TPMS 

rabecular-structured scaffolds in clinically-relevant conditions, so 

s to unlock further opportunities in maxillofacial, cranial and or- 

hopedic surgeries with potential patient-specific 3D implant de- 

igns. 

. Materials and methods 

.1. Photopolymerizable slurry preparation 

The general concept of VAT photopolymerization by Digital 

ight Processing (DLP) was used in this work, through the VAT 

pproach aiming at curing a photopolymerizable slurry into a 

ardened resin under UV light. The starting photopolymerizable 

lurry was prepared in this work by adding stoichiometric hy- 

roxyapatite (HA) powder up to 48 vol.% into a mix of disper- 

ants, photo-initiators and acrylic monomers developed and com- 

ercialized by the 3D printing company CERHUM. The used slurry 

s referenced HAPM100T01 (CERHUM, Belgium). The combination 

f photoinitiator and dispersant used will be discussed in fur- 

her details in an upcoming article work. The following acrylic 

onomers were used: i) diacrylate to favor linear polymerization 

espite low mechanical properties [66] , ii) reactive tetraacrylate to 

nhance crosslinking for improving green parts mechanical resis- 

ance, and iii) pentaacrylates to promote general polymerization 

67] . Trimethacrylate was also added to the resin to allow stronger 

inks between subsequent layers during the process, thanks to its 

low reactivity. The obtained mixture was then processed in a 3- 

oll mill to improve slurry homogeneity [51] before being used for 

rinting. 

.2. 3D printing process 

The TPMS design used in this work corresponds to a (double) 

yroid structure ( Fig. 1 ) that can be described mathematically by 

he following equation [6] : 

cos ( 2 π/Lx ) sin ( 2 π/Ly ) + cos ( 2 π/Ly ) sin ( 2 π/Lz ) 

+ cos ( 2 π/Lz ) sin ( 2 π/Lx ) 
)2 − t 2 = 0 (1) 

here L is the length of the pore cell, ( x, y, z ) are the spatial coor-

inates, and t is a parameter controlling the wall thickness of the 

PMS cellular structure. In the present case, the value of t was set 

o 0.438. The pore size – described by the distance between two 

djacent printing waves – was set to 900 μm (with a theoretical 

orosity of 72%) and the wall thickness was fixed to 200 μm. 

The pieces, denoted MyBone R © (CERHUM, Belgium), were 

rinted using a Propmaker V60 0 0 3D printer (Prodways, France) 

nvolving 2 doctor blades located next to 2 spreading rollers. The 

ayers were cured at a wavelength of λ = 365 nm with a Digital 

ight Projector (DLP) using a resolution of 32 μm. The slurry was 

njected by way of a piston and spread onto the build platform. 

efore each layer, the build platform was lowered by 50 μm cor- 

esponding to one layer thickness. Resin polymerization under UV 

rradiation was performed as needed by the DLP projector in the 

esignated areas following the STL file. These steps are repeated 

ntil a whole 3D scaffold is built. After printing the green body, 

t was cleaned from slurry residues and debinded to remove the 

hotopolymerized resins, then sintered to densify the ceramic. In 
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Fig. 1. Gyroid TPMS unit cell, lattice structure and example of 3D-printed scaffold. 
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his work, trials were carried out at different sintering tempera- 

ures (for a total duration of treatment of 90h), namely 1170 and 

270 °C, and the latter temperature was selected for the rest of the 

tudy including the animal testing. 

.3. Physicochemical characterization 

X-ray diffraction (XRD) analyses were carried out to verify the 

patitic structure of the 3D-printed scaffolds and compare to crys- 

allographic features of the starting HA power and the Bio-Oss R ©
eference. To this aim, XRD patterns were recorded with a Bruker 

8 diffractometer (copper anticathode K α , λCu = 1.5418 Å) in the 

 θ range 20–80 ° with a step of 0.02 ° for an acquisition time of 1 s.

Fourier transform Infrared (FTIR) spectra were also recorded, 

sing the KBr pellet transmission methodology, to obtain com- 

lementary structural information. These analyses were run on 

 Nicolet IS50 spectrometer, in the 40 0-40 0 0 cm 

−1 wavenumber 

ange, with 64 scans of acquisition at a resolution of 4 cm 

−1 . 

3D optical microscopy images were taken with a Hirox HRX01 

icroscope using a HR-50 0 0E wide range ×20 objective. Additional 

icroscopy analyses were carried out by Scanning Electron Mi- 

roscopy (SEM) using a FEI/Philips XL30 ESEM FEG microscope. 

amples were coated with platinum under vacuum with a JEOL 

FC-1300 evaporating system prior to SEM observations. 

To probe the percolation ability of the porous network, a gas 

ermeability assay was operated in compressed air using a confin- 

ng pressure of 4 bars to maintain the sample in position, and with 

n inlet percolating pressure of 1 bar. The pressure drop �P was 

et to 0.15 bar. The sample permeability k was then calculated via 

arcy’s law as follows [ 62 , 63 ]: 

 = 

QμL 

A �P 
(2) 

here Q is the fluid rate, μ is the dynamic viscosity of the 

uid, L is the length of the sample and A the cross-section area 

f the sample. The value of permeability obtained (in m 

2 ) is 

hen a complex function of porosity, pore size, tortuosity and 

nterconnectivity. 
583 
Solution impregnation of 3D-printed Gyroid scaffolds was also 

ollowed, in comparison to Bio-Oss R ©, using PBS as saline aqueous 

olution. Parallelepiped pieces of 10 × 10 × 20 mm 

3 were simply 

ontacted with the surface of the solution and the absorption rate 

as followed to assess the time (in seconds (”) and hundreds of 

econds) needed to reach full impregnation by capillarity. 

Mechanical properties were investigated using an MTS-insight 

0 SL machine through two types of tests, using a minimum of 10 

eplicates. Three-point bending assays were carried out to inves- 

igate global mechanical resistance features. The maximum flex- 

ral stress σ f and strain εf prior to rupture were measured for 

5 × 6 × 5 mm 

3 specimens. The span was set to L = 38 mm 

speed 0.5 mm/min). According to the ISO 178:2019 standard, σ f 

nd εf were determined as follows: 

f = 

3 F r L 

2 w h 

2 
(3) 

 f = 

6 s r h 

L 2 
(4) 

here F r is the applied force at rupture (in Newton), L is the span 

f the test, s r is the deflection distance at rupture, and w and h are

espectively the width and thickness of the specimen. 

To investigate more locally the mechanical resistance of the 

D-printed Gyroid scaffolds, macrospherical indentation measure- 

ents were made, as preconized by the ISO 13175-3:2012 standard 

or porous scaffolds ( > 40% porosity). To this aim, cubic parts with 

 side dimension of 10 mm were analyzed using a 9.52 mm diam- 

ter spherical indenter at a crosshead speed of 0.5 mm/min. The 

oading direction was perpendicular to the printing direction. 

.4. In vivo testing 

.4.1. Animal model 

Sheep was selected here as relevant animal model, recom- 

ended by the ISO 10993-6:2016 standard and identified for eval- 

ating biomaterials intended for implantations in bone sites. This 

nimal model was long used in intra-osseous implantation studies, 

hich have been published in scientific peer-reviewed journals and 

s recognized by International Regulatory Organisms. In particular, 

he sheep femoral implantation site is highly standardized and as- 

ociated with low rates of complication, where the lateral condyle 

f the sheep femur provides a cancellous bone site. In addition, the 

se of sheep femurs also allows implanting up to three implants 

er femur, thus increasing the number of sites per type of bioma- 

erial without increasing the number of animals. The animal tests 

ere carried out here, over ca . 6 months, in skeletally mature 2-3 

.o. female sheep, at the NAMSA center (Chasse-sur-Rhone, France), 

n AAALAC international accredited facility registered toward the 

rench Department of Agriculture for animal housing, care and in- 

estigations. 

.4.2. Implantation methodology 

The number of sites per type of biomaterial and animal used 

10 per type of biomaterial and time-period for the test and control 

amples, 3 animals at least, respectively) was in keeping with the 

ecommendation of the ISO 10993-6:2016 standard. Analysis time 

eriods at 4 and 26 weeks were selected so as to evaluate the lo- 

al tissue effects after short- and long-term implantation upon the 

onsideration that the test biomaterial (made of stoichiometric HA) 

as considered to be non-resorbable due to a long degradation 

ime. The 26-week time-period was assumed to be the duration 

here steady state was expected to be reached, characterized by 

he implant fully colonized by new tissue. 

The 3D-printed synthetic ceramic scaffold addressed in this 

ork (denominated MyBone R © or “test” biomaterial in our in vivo 
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Fig. 2. (a) Schematic view of the medial aspect of a sheep right femoral condyle and of bone defects positioning, (b) example of surgical positioning of the tested biomaterial, 

(c) schematic of a cross section realized for the preparation of histological slides, (d) schematic of the positioning of regions of interest (ROIs) for the histomorphometry 

analysis. 
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esults) was analyzed after 4 and 26 weeks of intra-osseous im- 

lantation, and compared to a control biomaterial consisting in a 

io-Oss R © block (Geistlich Pharma France). Bio-Oss R © is an anor- 

anic bovine bone, used for example for more than 25 years as 

eference bone substitute in regenerative dentistry [13–19] . All im- 

lanted biomaterials, whether in the test or control groups, were 

n the form of cylinders of ca . 4 mm in diameter and 10 mm in

ength. All samples were sterile (steam sterilization at 134 °C for 

8 min). Nine sheep (4 per time-period + 1 reserve animal) were 

ilaterally implanted in their medial femoral condyles with the test 

nd control biomaterials. 3 bone defects were created in each me- 

ial femoral condyle ( n = 6 sites per sheep). The test or control 

aterials were inserted into premade defects according to the site 

llocation as shown on Fig. 2a ,b. 

Prior to the implantation, a small amount of autologous blood 

about 1 mL per cylindrical material) was sampled from the ani- 

al. The collected blood was used to impregnate the material in 

 small surgical cup and to facilitate its insertion via a press-fit 

ethod. After the desired time point (e.g. 4 or 26 weeks after im- 

lantation), the designated animals were weighed and euthanized 

y intravenous injection of pentobarbital (Dolethal R ©, Vetoquinol). 

.4.3. Evaluation of local tissue effects 

Tissue response (local tissue effects) was evaluated through sev- 

ral parameters: macroscopic qualitative observations, qualitative 

nd semi-quantitative histopathological evaluations, and Reactivity 

anking (RR) assessment. 

a) Histologic preparation 

For the histology slides preparation, the following customary 

eactants were used: 10% (v/v) neutral buffered formalin (NBF, 
584 
WR), xylene, ethanol, methyl methacrylate. The implantation sites 

ere harvested and fixed in 10% NBF. After complete fixation 

n 10% NBF, implanted sites were dehydrated in alcohol solu- 

ions of increasing concentration, cleared in xylene and embedded 

n polymethylmetacrylate (PMMA) resin. X-ray radiography from 

he embedded explants were taken. The orientation of the cut- 

ing plan was determined based on the X-ray imaging. A trans- 

erse section was created in the upper half according to the ra- 

iography ( Fig. 2c ). The PMMA resin block was cut and opened 

nd not grinded down in order to preserve the cortical structure. 

he sections were obtained by a microcutting and grinding tech- 

ique (Exakt R ©, approximately 40 μm thickness). The sections were 

tained with modified Paragon (toluidine blue-basic fuchsin) for 

ualitative and semi-quantitative analysis of new bone formation 

nd inflammatory reaction. Paragon allows differentiation between 

reexisting bone, new bone and bone substitute material [68] . An 

dditional serial section was created for epifluorescence analysis 

hat was not stained. 

In addition, the draining lymph nodes (popliteal lymph nodes, 

 per animal) were macroscopically examined, sampled and fixed 

n 10% NBF. 

b) Histopathology evaluation 

The histopathologic qualitative and semi-quantitative analyses 

f the implantation sites were conducted in accordance with the 

ECD Good Laboratory Practice regulations, ENV/MC/CHEM (98) 17 

nd with the United States Food and Drug Administration Good 

aboratory Practice regulations, 21 CFR 58. Qualitative and semi- 

uantitative histopathologic evaluation of the local tissue effects at 

he implantation sites were conducted according to the standard 
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Table 1 

Fluorescent labelling strategy (time points). 

Fluorochrome 4-week group 26-week group 

Calcein Green (CG) Day 7 Week 16 

Xylenol Orange (XO) Day 14 Week 20 

Oxytetracycline (OTC) Day 21 Week 24 
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ISO 10993 - Part 6). Representative photomicrographs were taken 

f the areas of interest. 

c) Reactivity Ranking (RR) determination 

Based on Annex E of standard ISO 10993-6:2016, the Reactiv- 

ty Ranking (RR) was evaluated in two steps. In a first step, the 

otal score of each test and control material was calculated from 

he histopathologic semi-quantitative analysis. It corresponded to 

he sum of the tissue damage and cellular inflammatory param- 

ter scores weighted with a factor 2 plus the repair phase of in- 

ammation and osteolysis parameter scores (total score of each 

est/control site = 2 × tissue damage and cellular inflammatory 

arameters + repair phase of inflammation and osteolysis param- 

ters). In a second step, the value of RR reflecting the local tis- 

ue effects was determined by subtracting the average score of the 

ontrol from the average score of each test material. The RR was 

alculated based on the average scores before being rounded-off to 

he nearest 0.1. A negative difference was recorded as zero. The re- 

ction to the test material was graded as minimal or no reaction 

0.0 to 2.9), slight reaction (3.0 to 8.9), moderate reaction (9.0 to 

5.0) or severe reaction ( > 15.1). 

.4.4. Evaluation of bone healing response 

Bone healing performances were assessed thanks to epifluores- 

ence analyses after fluorochromes labeling and through a quanti- 

ative histomorphometry analysis. 

a) Fluorochrome markers preparation for epifluorescence follow- 

up 

The epifluorescence analysis allowed us to follow the progress 

n bone formation – newly formed calcified tissue lines seen as 

ineralization fronts – around and within the biomaterials for un- 

tained resin sections. To this aim, multiple staining was achieved. 

xytetracycline (OTC, Terramycine R © LA, Zoetis France), xylenol or- 

nge (XO, Sigma) with final concentration 9% and calcein green 

CG, Sigma) with final concentration 3% were injected intramuscu- 

arly during the living phase of the animal, at different time points 

o follow the mineralization kinetics ( Table 1 ). 

b) Histomorphometry 

The histomorphometric analyses were conducted on all the sec- 

ions stained with modified Paragon. Sections were digitalized us- 

ng a scanner (Zeiss AXIOSCAN Z1) in a bright field setup and an- 

lyzed with a color image system (Tribvn, France, CALOPIX 3.2.0). 

or each site, two standardized Regions of Interest (ROIs) were de- 

ned as a circle having the diameter of the initial defect (4 mm), 

eferred to as ROI 1 (inner), and a 1 mm width external corona 

ircle defined as ROI 2 (outer) as displayed in Fig. 2d . Quantita- 

ive histomorphometric data were obtained in percentage corre- 

ponding to the proportions of ROI surface occupied by the dif- 

erent components (bone tissue, bone marrow, fibrous tissue, im- 

lant). The bone-to-implant (BIC) contact was determined as the 

ercentage of the sample perimeter in direct contact with the min- 

ralized bone tissue, and the total mineral content (TMC) was also 

alculated by considering both the mineralized structure (implant 

nd bone). 
585 
.4.5. Ethical considerations 

This study was conducted in accordance with the OECD Good 

aboratory Practice regulation ENV/MC/CHEM (98) 17 and with the 

nited States Food and Drug Administration Good Laboratory Prac- 

ice regulation 21 CFR 58. The NAMSA Ethical Committee provided 

roject authorization via the reference number APAFIS#23401- 

017050517312149 v5. The animal housing was undergone un- 

er controlled room temperature and relative humidity recorded 

aily (temperature range 15-24 °C). The light cycles were con- 

rolled using an automatic timer (12 hours of light, 12 hours of 

ark). After the immediate and scheduled post-operative period 

approximately 5 weeks) and in agreement with a veterinarian, the 

heep were housed in a farm setting ( Bergerie de la Combe aux 

oups , France) conforming to the European requirements (Direc- 

ive EU/2010/63), where temperature and humidity were not con- 

rolled. The farm provided ISO 9001 certified facilities. 

.4. Statistical methods 

Statistical analyses (5% risk, p = 0.05 ) on each individual re- 

ponse were conducted using the SPSS software (24.0, SPSS Inc.). 

ata expressed as mean ± standard deviation were then statisti- 

ally compared between the test and the control groups via a One 

ay Analysis of Variance (ANOVA) with a 5% risk ( p = 0.05 ) using

he same software. 

. Results and discussion 

.1. HA scaffolds with 3D-Printed TPMS structure 

With the view to obtain HA porous scaffolds with high per- 

eability that fulfill all porosity criteria recommended by litera- 

ure, a Triply Periodic Minimal Surface (TPMS) structure with the 

yroid geometry was investigated in this work, so as to exhibit 

oth a high porous network (continuous tortuosity of highly inter- 

onnected pores) and appropriate mechanical properties (reduced 

tress concentration). The 3D scaffolds were printed by DLP us- 

ng the VAT strategy via selected area-induced UV irradiation of 

 photopolymerizable resin containing 48 vol. % of HA powder, 

s indicated in the experimental section. After printing the green 

ody, the pieces were debinded and densified, either at 1170 °C or 

270 °C over a total treatment duration of 90h. 

Fig. 3 reports the obtained porous scaffolds observed by 3D op- 

ical microscopy and SEM, evidencing the successful formation of a 

yroid structure, as planned, and the repetitive motif can be seen 

hroughout the printed pieces. The experimental wall thickness 

 e wall ) was measured from the 3D optical microscopy images by 

onsidering a pool of n = 48 measurements, leading to e wall = 256 

25 μm (Supplementary Information, Fig. S1). This value agrees 

ell with that measured by SEM in Fig. 3d and remains close to 

he theoretical value of 200 μm, in keeping with the 32 μm reso- 

ution of the Digital Light Projector used and with the slight pos- 

ible diffusion of the UV light during the process. The pore size 

defined as the distance between two adjacent parallel printed 

aves – was also found to approach the theoretical 900 μm as 

een by SEM ( Fig. 3d ). Greater magnification ( Fig. 3f ) allows visu-

lizing the high densification state of the HA particles that con- 

titute the pore walls and ensure their mechanical stability: the 

tarting spherical morphology of the HA powder (Fig. S2) is still 

isible but the particle have clearly undergone massive sintering 

ith the creation of grain boundaries of molten-like appearance 

 Fig. 3c ,f). 

The porous volume was evaluated from geometrical measure- 

ents of parallelepiped pieces (10 × 10 × 10 mm 

3 ) based on their 

ass and theoretical density (3.16 g/cm 

3 for HA). Whether using 

 calcination temperature of 1170 or 1270 °C, a cumulated porous 
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Fig. 3. (a) to (c): 3D optical microscopy images of the Gyroid design obtained for the HA scaffolds prepared in this work (sintering temperature: 1270 °C), (d) to (f): SEM 

micrographs of structural details. 
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olume of 6 4.0-6 4.5% was systematically obtained (Table S1), and 

his value did not change either after sterilization. This value is 

lightly lower than the expected theoretical 72% set by the STL file, 

hich may be explained by slight variations in the wall thickness, 

s mentioned above relating to the 32 μm resolution of the DLP. In- 

eed, recalculation of the theoretical porous volume starting from 

arameters, in the STL file, of 910 μm as pore size and 256 μm 

s wall thickness led to 66.9%, thus very close to the experimental 

alues. The > 64% porous volume however allows expecting a high 

ercolating potential for such TPMS structures, and especially with 

 low friction coefficient thanks to the Gyroid geometry. In paral- 

el, the true density of the HA skeleton constituting the 3D-printed 

ieces was determined from fully dense pieces, reaching 2.86 ±
.03 g/cm 

3 and pointing to a densification rate of 90.5% (for sin- 

ering at 1270 °C). These findings appear in good agreement with 

he densified microstructure observed by SEM in Fig. 3c ,f. 

In order to give a quantitative assessment of the openness of 

he porous network, gas permeation assays were carried out us- 

ng compressed air. This assay allows following the capacity of a 

uid to pass through a confined porous sample upon a pressure 

radient [69] . The order of magnitude of k is directly dependent 

n the pore structure, pore size, and interconnectivity [70] . The 

easured gas permeability k was here higher than 9.36 × 10 −12 

 

2 (i.e. the limit of the equipment). A large span of values rang- 

ng typically from 10 −15 to 10 −9 m 

2 were reported in the literature 

or various porous systems including for bone tissue engineering 

e.g. [70] ). The value found here is close to those obtained for ex- 

mple for calcium carbonate, PCL or electrospun fibrinogen scaf- 

olds [70] . Taking into account the final use of these 3D-printed 

ieces surrounded by body fluids in vivo , we have also performed 

ynamic impregnation tests in PBS solution. This assay was car- 

ied out both with a Gyroid-structured 3D-printed piece and with 

 Bio-Oss R © scaffold, on parallelepiped pieces of 10 × 10 × 20 mm. 

esults, shown in Fig. 4 , showed the high water absorption power 

f the printed Gyroid scaffold, reaching full impregnation at 0”44 

or the Gyroid. In comparison, the Bio-Oss R © reference reached total 

mpregnation at 1”28. These findings demonstrate the high perco- 

ating/absorptive character of the Gyroid porous network, and also 
586 
oint out the high hydrophilicity of this scaffold, which is an im- 

ortant factor in view of the implantation. 

X-Ray Diffraction (XRD) analyses were carried out before and 

fter printing/calcination at 1270 °C, to check for any possible 

tructural modifications and to confirm the phases in presence. 

he obtained patterns showed the absence of detectable crystal- 

ographic modification of the hydroxyapatite phase, as illustrated 

n Fig. 5a . As expected, the characteristic diffraction lines of HA 

with reference to the PDF file # 09-0432) are clearly identifiable 

ith no secondary peaks, and the printing and calcination pro- 

essing steps did not alter the HA phase. For the sake of com- 

arison, the XRD pattern of the bovine bone-derived standard Bio- 

ss R © has also been added in the fig., where the typical (low crys- 

allinity) apatitic phase constituting the mineral part of bones can 

e identified. These findings were complemented by FTIR analyses 

 Fig. 5b ): the obtained IR spectra evidenced again the characteristic 

patitic features in all samples studied, with not detectable mod- 

fication of the HA phase due to the printing or calcination steps. 

or the Bio-Oss R © sample, additional vibration bands from carbon- 

te groups are also visible, as indicators of the carbonation of the 

patite phase in bone. These XRD and FTIR data thus validate the 

rocess and the apatitic nature TPMS Gyroid 3D-printed pieces ob- 

ained in this work, with not alteration inferred by the process it- 

elf. 

The 3D-printed Gyroid scaffolds prepared in this work (sintered 

t 1270 °C) are intended to be implanted in bone sites. Therefore, 

hey should exhibit mechanical strength sufficient to be handled by 

he surgical team and potentially re-cut for dimension adjustments 

o fit the bone defect to be filled. Also, the scaffold should be 

ble to undergo some degrees of mechanical shocks due to move- 

ents and potential transient collisions. Mechanical assessments 

ave thus been carried out to examine and quantify the ability of 

hese 3D-printed porous scaffolds ( ∼65% porosity) to endure such 

olicitations. Three-point bending tests were realized to determine 

he maximum flexural stress σ f and strain εf prior to rupture, lead- 

ng to mean values of σ M 

∼= 

7 MPa and εM 

= 0.15% (see an exam- 

le test in Fig. 6a ). These values are relevant for the applications 

nvisioned here [ 71 , 72 ]. 
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Fig. 4. Test of impregnation of the TPMS Gryoid sample (denoted “MyBone R ©”) in PBS solution, compared to Bio-Oss R © bovine reference (denoted “Xenograft”) versus time. 

Total absorption, marked by the red squares, was reached at 0”44 for the Gyroid compared to 1”28 for Bio-Oss R © . 

Fig. 5. (a) XRD patterns and (b) FTIR spectra before and after 3D printing, as well as for the Bio-Oss R © bovine-derived reference and reference stoichiometric hydroxyapatite. 

587
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Fig. 6. (a) 3-point bending tests and (b) macrospherical indentation on 3D-printed TPMS scaffolds with Gyroid porous structure prepared in this work. 
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While 3-point bending tests refer to global mechanical proper- 

ies, more local assays were also performed to complete the study, 

hrough macrospherical indentation measurements [73] which are 

reconized by the ISO 13175-3:2012 standard for porous CaP scaf- 

olds ( > 40% porosity). The maximal compressive strength σ c is 

rovided as an indicative value and is calculated without taking 

nto account the porosity of the material. It reached a mean value 

over 11 replicates) of σ c = 4.29 ± 0.35 MPa, corresponding to 

n applied force of F = 421 ± 34 N ( Fig. 6b ). Again, these values

re consistent with the surgical implantation applications aimed 

n bone sites. Importantly, similar values were reached for steril- 

zed samples ( σ c = 4.27 ± 0.47 MPa, F = 417 ± 46 N) showing no

mpact of the sterilization process on the mechanical properties of 

he 3D-printed pieces. It may on the contrary be worth noting that 

D pieces sintered at 1170 °C instead of 1270 °C led to significantly 

owered maximal compressive strength ( σ c = 3.13 ± 0.73 MPa). 

ince we showed above that the total porous volume essentially 

emained unchanged for pieces sintered at 1170 °C or 1270 °C, 

hese indentation measurements unveil the direct impact of the 

ensification rate on the final mechanical resistance of the 3D- 

rinted scaffolds. At this point, it should be noted however that 

hese indentation measurements were performed by following the 

rosshead displacement which may not be as precisely reached 

s using strain gauge or optical techniques (not available on the 

etup used here) – although especially appropriate for character- 

zing dense specimens. Yet, the main objective of the mechanical 

ests run in this study was to obtain indicative measurements of 

he compressive strength of Gyroid structures, rather than focus- 

ng on other parameters such as Young’s modulus or deformation 

f these scaffolds. The tested specimens were indeed highly porous 

tructures with a porosity of 66%. As determined through the flex- 

ral tests, the observed deformation was minimal, approximately 

.113%, influenced by the relatively higher deflection due to the 

resence of porosity in the samples. While the use of strain gauges 

r optical techniques could have potentially yielded more precise 
588 
esults, the current findings show strong coherence among the me- 

hanical data, and the inclusion of such techniques would not have 

ignificantly modified the outcomes. 

The effect of the sintering temperature on the HA microstruc- 

ure has been further analyzed by SEM, between these two limit 

emperatures. As may be seen in Fig. 7 , a clear densification trend 

s visible when increasing the temperature, and a minimum tem- 

erature of 1200 °C appears necessary to avoid the detection of 

on cohesive HA particles. Considering these conclusions, the Gy- 

oid structure sintered at 1270 °C has been selected for the in vivo 

valuations reported below. 

Although these results fall within the magnitude of mechani- 

al strength of trabecular bone, they are relatively low. This is at- 

ributed to the testing method used (macrospherical indentation), 

hich yields lower results compared to uniaxial compression in 

ddition to the intrinsic low strength of hydroxyapatite. One possi- 

le solution to further enhance the mechanical resistance of this 

ype of substitute is to incorporate a dense contour, as demon- 

trated by Charbonnier et al. [53] . Another approach would involve 

ntroducing Gyroid gradients to increase the mechanical strength 

y integrating less porous Gyroids at the periphery of the substi- 

ute to mimic cortical bone [74] . A combination of these two solu- 

ions would enable a smoother transition between the dense con- 

our and the highly porous Gyroids at the center. 

.2. In vivo testing 

The high biocompatibility in vitro and in vivo (rat) of such 3D- 

rinted Gyroid structures has been explored in a preceding pa- 

er [75] . In the present work, we have evaluated in vivo in a 

arge clinically-relevant animal model the properties of these 3D 

caffolds (test group) through intra-osseous implantations in the 

heep. Analyses were carried out at two relevant time points, 

amely 4 and 26 weeks after surgery. A sharp statistical follow- 

p was undergone based on several qualitative and quantitative 
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Fig. 7. SEM observations on the effect of the sintering temperature on HA morphology. 
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ssessments to examine both the local tissue response and the 

one healing performance. To this aim, comparison was made all 

long the study with an internationally acknowledged reference 

tandard, Bio-Oss R ©, an anorganic bovine bone (control group). In- 

eed, Bio-Oss R © has been used for decades as a reference standard 

n bone surgery. It has for instance become the reference of choice 

n regenerative dentistry and was shown to exhibit excellent os- 

eoconductive properties [17–19] with a high osteointegration ca- 

acity [13–16] . 

No adverse event occurred whatsoever, whether with the test 

r the control groups, during the whole surgical procedure nor 

uring the in-life phase of the study. The follow-up of individual 

ody weights did not evidence any detrimental effect of the mate- 

ials. At week 26, all the sheep gained weight (Table S2). 

Macroscopic observations of histology slides corresponding to 

 and 26 weeks did not show any abnormal inflammatory reaction 

round the implantation sites. Also, no abnormal findings were ob- 

erved on the popliteal lymph nodes. These findings thus depict 

he absence of detectable signs of toxicity on macroscopic analy- 

es. 

Histopathological evaluations were made to investigate fur- 

her the tissue response to the implanted materials, down to 

maller scales. Representative micrographs at 4 and 26 weeks are 

resented in Fig. 8 , and the summary of the semi-quantitative 

istopathologic analysis is reported in Table 2 . Several parameters 

ere followed in this study, including the presence of cells such as 

acrophages, lymphocytes and multinuclear cells, signs of necro- 

is or fibrosis, hemorrhage and tissue degeneration markers. All of 

hese parameters were found to remain similar among the test 

nd the control groups, and in particular no adverse effect was 

etected whatsoever for the tested biomaterial. The bone-forming 

bility of the materials was also examined based on the assess- 

ent of the extent of bone remodeling and mineralization. At 4 

eeks, the test group was slightly more osteointegrated than the 

ontrol but the extent of bone ingrowth by osteoconduction was 
589 
imilar. The woven bone penetrating the two materials harbored 

ore bone marrow in the test material than in the control group, 

hich reflected higher signs of bony maturation in the test group. 

t 26 weeks, again the test biomaterial was slightly more osteoin- 

egrated than the control but the extent of bone ingrowth by os- 

eoconduction appeared slightly lower. Overall, the tissue response 

f the tested biomaterial was found to be very close to the one 

btained with the Bio-Oss R © bovine reference. 

The general reactivity ranking (RR) score ( Table 2 ) was calcu- 

ated on the basis of the detailed scoring methodology based on 

he ISO 10993-6 and described in Table S3, and using the related 

umerical data of the various parameters considered (Table S4). 

our main types of parameters have been taken into account in 

he scoring: 

(1) Tissue damage and cellular inflammatory parameters (in- 

cluding observation giant cells, lymphocytes and necrosis 

signs among other parameters); 

(2) Repair phase of inflammation and osteolysis. This includes 

signs of neovascularization, osteolysis, and fibrosis (ultimate 

inflammatory stage characterized in histology by an orga- 

nized deposit of mature collagen); 

(3) Bone healing parameters. Besides observation of osteoblastic 

cells, this includes: 

- Osteointegration: process whereby no reactive tissues 

create a barrier between host tissues and a biomaterial, 

resulting in perfect continuity between the native tissue 

and the tissue colonizing the biomaterial. 

- Bone mineralization: analyzed by epifluorescence mi- 

croscopy. Bone fluorescent markers assess the mineral- 

ized bone at the successive injection times of fluorescent 

markers (assessed on unstained resin slides). 

- Bone neoformation: amount of bone growing inside the 

biomaterials. 
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Table 2 

Summary of the semi-quantitative histopathologic analysis. T stands for the tested Gyroid biomaterial, C stand for the control Bio-Oss R © scaffolds. W4 and W26 respectively stand for observations made at 4 and 26 weeks. 
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Fig. 8. Representative micrographs of histopathological evaluations to the implanted materials, at 4 weeks (a) and 26 weeks (b). Bone fluorochrome markings: Calcein Green 

(green lines), Xylenol Orange (orange lines), Oxytetracycline (yellow lines). 
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- Osteoconduction: extent of bone lining the inner and 

outer surface of the biomaterial. 

- Bone remodeling (compared to distant normal bone den- 

sity); 

(4) Further parameters including: 

- Fibroplasia: normal wound healing phenomenon charac- 

terized in histology by the presence of an edematous tis- 

sue where the orientation of newly formed vessels ap- 

pears orthogonal to the orientation of early fibrous tis- 

sue deposition. This stage is transitory and corresponds 

to early collagen deposition. The accuracy of the scoring 

of this parameter could be improved using a modified 

Masson’s Trichrome stain. 

- Encapsulation: concentric organization of mature colla- 

gen deposits that tend to isolate the biomaterial from the 
host tissues. T

591 
At both 4 and 26 weeks, as per ISO 10993-6, the test biomate- 

ial elicited a null to minimal reaction, as could be expected from 

ll of the above results indicative of the non-toxic and high os- 

eointegration properties evidenced. 

The bone healing properties of the biomaterial were then more 

pecifically evaluated through a bone dynamics analysis using 

olyfluorochromes. The newly formed calcified tissue lines (min- 

ralization fronts) were indeed evaluated by epifluorescence mi- 

roscopy. To this end, Oxytetracycline, Xylenol Orange and Calcein 

reen were injected intramuscularly during the living phase of the 

nimal and at different relevant time points to follow the mineral- 

zation kinetics. The fluorochrome strategy is presented in Table 1 . 

o signs of bone apposition were significantly visible at day 7 (D7) 

n either group, but from D14 sequential appositional mineraliza- 

ion occurred with a slightly higher expression in the test group. 

he bone dynamics analysis (polyfluorochromes) showed – at the 
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Table 3 

Summary of quantitative results of histomorphometry at 4 and 26 weeks, for regions of interest ROI 1 « in »

and ROI 2 « out ». 

Time period ROI Group/Article BIC (%) Bone Area (%) Implant Area (%) TMC (%) Fibrous Area (%) Bone marrow 

area (%) 

4W ROI in C 

(n = 10) 

Mean 50.9 (26W) 21.1 (26W) 33.9 (T) (26W) 55.0 (T) (26W) 37.2 (T) (26W) 7.8 (26W) 

SD 16.0 5.6 5.2 9.9 9.5 12.2 

T 

(n = 10) 

Mean 60.3 20.8 45.9 (C) 66.6 (C) (26W) 18.4 (C) (26W) 14.9 

SD 12.1 7.8 5.1 4.2 8.4 10.6 

26W ROI in C 

(n = 10) 

Mean 73.1 (4W) 45.3 (T) (4W) 25.2 (T) (4W) 70.5 (4W) 4.0 (4W) 25.4 (4W) 

SD 10.6 11.3 7.8 10.1 1.8 10.9 

T 

(n = 10) 

Mean 71.0 27.0 (C) 47.3 (C) 74.3 (4W) 3.3 (4W) 22.4 

SD 11.4 6.9 3.0 6.6 1.7 6.3 

Time period ROI Group/Article Bone Area (%) Fibrous Area (%) Bone marrow area (%) 

4W ROI out C 

(n = 10) 

Mean 46.4 5.1 (26W) 48.4 

SD 19.9 2.2 21.0 

T 

(n = 10) 

Mean 42.9 3.4 (26W) 53.7 

SD 17.3 1.5 17.3 

26W ROI out C 

(n = 10) 

Mean 41.8 0.5 (4W) 57.7 

SD 12.3 0.3 12.2 

T 

(n = 10) 

Mean 45.7 0.6 (4W) 53.7 

SD 17.4 0.4 17.3 

(T, C, time): significant difference with the corresponding group. 
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xception of the control group at week 16 pointing to a slight to 

oderate marking – that the mineralization activity slowed down 

n the two groups from week 16 to week 24 post-implantation. 

his was consistent with normal bone remodeling phase. 

In order to complement this study, the bone healing perfor- 

ance of the 3D scaffold engineered in this work was addition- 

lly assessed via quantitative histomorphometric analyses. To this 

im, several measures were taken within each Region of Interest 

ROI) defined in the Materials and Methods section ( Fig. 2b ), and 

orresponding to “inner” and “outer” domains at the site of im- 

lantation. The bone-to-implant (BIC) contact was in particular de- 

ned by the percentage of the sample perimeter in direct contact 

ith the mineralized bone tissue. Then, the percentages of each 

OI surface occupied by either bone tissue, bone marrow (lacu- 

ae), fibrous tissue or the implant itself were determined. Finally, 

he total mineral content (TMC) was calculated from the sum of 

ineralized structures (implant + bone). The quantitative results 

f this histomorphometry analysis are summarized in Table 3 . 

At 4 weeks, the test biomaterial occupied a significantly larger 

pace than in the control, leaving then smaller space for bone in- 

rowth in the test group. However, at the early stage of implan- 

ation, the bone area density and the BIC values did not signifi- 

antly differ between the two groups. More than 50% of the ma- 

erial surface in ROI 1 “in” was in direct contact with the newly 

ormed bone (osteointegration) in the two groups. In ROI 2 “out”, 

round the defect the bone, fibrous and bone marrow densities did 

ot significantly differ between the two groups. When consider- 

ng the TMC, a significantly higher density value was obtained in 

he test group with respect to the control. Also, the fibrous tissue 

enerated in the test group was significantly lower compared to 

he control. Concerning the bone marrow produced, no significant 

ifference was established between the two groups, although the 

verage density value in the test group was higher, which was in 

greement with the qualitative histopathological findings reported 

bove. Generation of bone marrow accompanying bone ingrowth 

as viewed as a favorable pattern of bone formation, because this 

eature was close to the physiological bone healing process. At 26 

eeks, a faster material degradation occurred in the control group 

esulting in a significant diminution of the control area density 

rom 4 to 26 weeks. No significant drop of the test area density 

as evidenced despite the few signs of material degradation qual- 

tatively observed on histopathology. Higher bone area density was 

oted in the control group due to the faster degradation rate lead- 
592
ng to more space in the defect for bone ingrowth. Still, the BIC 

nd the TMC values did not significantly differ between the two 

roups at 26 weeks. The fibrous tissue significantly dropped in the 

wo groups to reach low and similar values ( < 5%) at this time 

oint. The TMC value significantly increased in the two groups at 

6 weeks, with no significant difference. Even though the bone in- 

rowth was significantly higher in the control group, the value of 

he osteointegration did not differ in the two groups, pointing out 

he noticeable osteoconductive property of the Gyroid scaffold. 

Therefore, as for the tissue response data obtained by 

istopathological assessments, the bone dynamics analysis and the 

istomorphometry quantifications show that the 3D porous bioma- 

erial tested in this study achieves very similar performances to the 

io-Oss R © bovine reference. 

. Discussion 

In this work, Triply Periodic Minimal Surfaces (TPMS) porous 

tructured HA scaffolds exhibiting a Gyroid architecture with 65% 

orosity were prepared and investigated. The Digital Light Process- 

ng (DLP) technology via VAT photopolymerization showed appro- 

riate to generate robust 3D-printed porous scaffolds in a repro- 

ucible way, thus comparing well with other recent reports [ 76 , 77 ].

he mechanical properties of the scaffolds have been here eval- 

ated through 3-point bending tests and macrospherical indenta- 

ion. The flexural strength was measured to ca. 7 MPa and the in- 

icative compressive strength − calculated without taking into ac- 

ount the porosity of the material – reached ca. 4.3 MPa. These 

alues are consistent with surgical implantation applications and 

revious studies outcomes [ 71 , 72 ]. 

The in vivo performances of the Gyroid scaffolds investigated in 

his work were then thoroughly evaluated, in a large animal model 

skeletally mature sheep) over 6 months via in-depth analyses at a 

hort (4 weeks) and long (26 weeks) time points. All in vivo out- 

omes were statistically compared to implantation results obtained 

ith the exact same procedure but using again Bio-Oss R © as con- 

rol (internationally renowned anorganic bovine bone standard). 

The local tissue response was scrutinized through both macro- 

copic histology observations and semi-quantitative histopathology. 

o abnormal observations were detected, neither about significant 

nflammatory reaction around the implant nor by analyzing the 

opliteal lymph nodes. Thus, in relation to the ISO 10993-6 stan- 
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ard, our data concur to demonstrate the absence of toxicity and 

ocal side effects after implantation in sheep femur. 

The bone healing capacity was assessed by a bone dynamics 

nalysis through epifluorescence using polyfluorochromes and via 

 quantitative histomorphometry exploration. Slightly higher signs 

f osteointegration were observed with the test group (Mybone R ©
yroid biomaterial) compared to the control, and higher signs of 

ony maturation were also noted in the test biomaterial group at 

he two healing times. A slightly more active process of apposi- 

ional mineralization occurred at the early healing time with the 

est group (first month), followed by a slower and normal bone 

urnover from week 16 in the two groups. 

As pointed out in the introduction section, only few in vivo data 

re available in the literature about TPMS-structured biomaterials, 

nd they were generally obtained from implantations in small ani- 

al models (rat, rabbit, mini-pig. and generally limited timeframes 

 38 , 53 , 56-60 ]. The positive impact of TPMS porous structures was

onetheless underlined. In particular, faster osteointegration was 

ttained than for conventional designs. In sheep, recent outcomes 

61] on biphasic calcium phosphate with Gyroid porous structure 

mpregnated by autologous bone marrow showed promise in the 

epair of segmental mandibular bone defect. However, it was not 

lear to the authors to what extent the successful biological re- 

ponse was attributable to the TPMS porous structure and which 

art arose from the bone marrow itself. In the present study, we 

emonstrated that clear ossification could be achieved even with- 

ut pre-impregnation with bone marrow, stressing out the intrinsic 

roperties of the TPMS-Gyroid porous architecture with high per- 

olation capacity as in natural trabecular bone. 

In our present study on Gyroids, in vivo results in the sheep 

uggested a faster bone healing process at short term, over the Bio- 

ss R © reference. Conclusion of a high bone-forming ability at short 

erm had also been drawn by testing similar Gyroids in the small 

nimal (rat study at 4 and 8 weeks), highlighting better outcomes 

han an orthogonal lattice structure 3D-printed scaffold and a par- 

iculate xenograft used as controls [38] . 

. Conclusions 

In this work, 3D-printed hydroxyapatite scaffolds denoted 

yBone R © (CERHUM) with double Gyroid TPMS porous structure 

ere fabricated by stereolithography via the VAT technology, and 

valuated both from a physicochemical and biological viewpoint. 

he targeted pore opening was set to 900 μm for a wall thickness 

f 200 μm, and experimental dimensions assessed by 3D optical 

icroscopy and SEM agreed well with the targeted sizes within 

he limit of light diffusion/DLP resolution. Debinding and sinter- 

ng at 1270 °C (preferred to 1170 °C) allowed us to obtain cohe- 

ive scaffolds with relevant mechanical properties for guided bone 

egeneration in non-load bearing sites, as shown by 3-point bend- 

ng tests and macrospherical indentation assays. We evidenced the 

ercolation ability of our 3D-printed scaffolds and demonstrated 

heir high hydrophilic character when contacted with a saline so- 

ution, even surpassing the capabilities of bovine-based Bio-Oss R ©
eference porous blocks. XRD and FTIR analyses showed that the 

A phase was not altered by the printing process, and sterilization 

id not affect the porous network nor the mechanical properties of 

he 3D construct. 

The in vivo performances of the Gyroid scaffolds were then 

horoughly evaluated in the sheep, a large animal model, for 6 

onths and systematically compared to the Bio-Oss R © bovine stan- 

ard. All data through macroscopic histology and semi-quantitative 

istopathology concurred to demonstrate the absence of toxicity 

nd of local side effects after implantation in sheep femur. The 

caffolds exhibited a noticeable bone healing capacity, as assessed 

y a bone dynamics analysis through epifluorescence with various 
593 
uorochromes, and through a quantitative histomorphometry anal- 

sis. Slightly higher signs of osteointegration and appositional min- 

ralization were observed with the test group (Gyroid biomaterial) 

t short healing time compared to the Bio-Oss R © control. 

This study is believed to be a pilot study on the exploration 

f the short- and long-term in vivo responses of TPMS-based 3D 

orous (HA) scaffolds in a large animal model, and the equivalent 

iological response compared to Bio-Oss R © – even somewhat bet- 

er at short implantation time – allows definitely confirming the 

elevance of these engineered HA scaffolds for bone regenerative 

pplications in view of clinical use. 

This work could also serve as background study in view of the 

uture development of self-shaping 3D-printing approaches involv- 

ng various zones in the implant with gradients of densification 

ates or of Gyroid dimensions. 
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